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i\ meeting of the Bon(I of l)irectors of the Sports & lxliihilion Authority of Pittsburgh

and Allelieiiy ( ‘onuty (the “Authority’’) was held upon pnper notice in Rooni 333 at the David

L. I awreuce ( ‘onvention (‘enter in Pittsburgh, PA 15222. on Ihnrsday, March 10, 2016

commencing at I 0:3 I A. M I S.’l’.

Mern hers o I the A ii [ho ii ty

Present: Senator Wayne Fontana, Chairman
Jill Weimer, Member
Sam IJ(lln. Member
Michael I)nnleavy, Vice—Chairman
Reverend John Welch, Member
Councilman I)an Gilman, Member

Also Present: Mary Conturo, Doug Straley, Rosmne Casciato, Rosemary Carroll, Taylor
Blice, Rifat Qureshi, Torn Ryser, Christina Lynch, and Allison Botti of the
Authority; Morgan Hanson, Solicitor; Ryan Buries, Linda Mihalic, Tim
Muldoon. Conor McGarvey, Jeremy l)onovan, and Heidi Strothers of
SMG; Mark Belko, reporter, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Jeffrey Bergman of
the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy; Tim Pratt of Pittsburgh
Associates; Kenneth Miller of Pittsburgh Anti-Sweatshop Community
Alliance; Lisa Freeman of Manchester Citizens Corp.; and Frederick
Winkler, Architect

Senator Wayne Fontana called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr.

Morgan Hanson followed with a roll call of the Board Members. Senator Fontana confirmed that

Jill Weimer was ahending via telephone and she could hear the other Board Members and the

Board Members could hear her. It was determined that a quorum was present.
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Be’.iiiniiig with puhlie pllicI)IIloI1, Senator I’o,itana asked II ally iiieiiihers ol the

idience would like 1)) ad(llesS (lie IodI(1. I learinL iioiie, lie coiitantiei.l on to the next item on

(lie :I!eIi(la, a,)l)lOVil ot (lie IiiiliLlteS ruin (lie mee(iIw. ol lehiiiaiy I I , 2() I 6. A 1)11)11011 was

iiiade, SeCOli(le(l, .111(1 unaiiiniously apl)i)ve(l.

Senakr I ollialia conti niied on It) the flex t I (em on the aenda U iider David I . I awrenee

(‘onveiiliun ( ‘enter, a request for authorization It) enler into a Pouring Rights Agreement with

Boll I ing ( roup, I A C (‘‘Pepsi’’) to he the exelusive heverage provi(ler and receive exclusive

pouin ng rights at the I)avid L. Lawrence Convention Center.

Mr. Tim Muldoon explained that the SEA’s agreement with Coca—Cola Enterprises

providing exclusive beverage pouring rights (‘or the David L. Lawrence Convention Center

(1)1 X’C) via Levy Restaurants, as well as vending machine service at [lie DLCC, North Shore

Parking Garage and the West General Robinson Street Garage expired in 2015. The five year

agreement included $20.00() per year (‘or four years in sponsorship fees, a $1 rebate per case of

product sold, and 30 commission on vending sales. On December 28, 2015 an RFP was

advertised in the Tribune-Review, New Pittsburgh Courier, and posted on the Authority’s

website. Four companies requested the RFP, and on February 8, 2016, proposals were received

from Bottling Group, LLC (“Pepsi”) and Coca-Cola Enterprises, Inc. The proposals were

reviewed by Rosanne Casciato, Clarence Curry, and ihason Dixon of the SEA; George Meehan

and Dave Wertz of Levy Restaurants; and Tim Muldoon and Linda Mihalic of SMG. The

proposals were evaluated on the following factors, among others: Financial Proposal, Product

Offerings, Management Approach, MBE/WBE Plan and Workforce Diversity, and Sustainable

Practices. The proposal from Pepsi included the most. favorable financial proposal, including a

$30,000 upfront payment, a $25,000 per year sponsorship fee OVCf the five year term, and up to
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f;5,0u() leI ycal ol lCl)SI uiiikeliiig (.1101(5. In a(l(lllioll, ‘,4 (.OIlIIlliSSiOIl on veudiiu. iiiacliine

J)T0(l[Ic(s ;iiid iehaies per case imging I roni I to $4. While (lie I Cl)5I j)lo(l[Ict is slightly iiior

eXl)(.’flsiVe, ii is esliinatecl the total l)Ickwc will iesull iii a piojccle(l saviiies ol ihoul $7.00()

)VCI the live—year contract lciiii in conq)aiisoii to ( ‘oca ( ‘ola. In addition to the t’iiancial

J)ackaLc, ilI coiicessioii eqIiipflieIil and ven(liiie. iiiacliiiies will he replaced with Heny Star rated

eqtlipment. Pepsi Was aSke(l to provide diversity iiilorination k)r their McKees Rocks l’acility

from which all ol the sales and products for the Convention (‘enter will he dcl ivered. Pepsi

reported that the local facility currently has a 20% minority work lorce. Pepsi has included

in lrinatioii on their supplier diversity program in the attached packet. The stall is

recommending entering in to a contract with Bottling Group, LL(’ (“I pepsi’’) for a term oh’ live

years, sub ject to renewal hoc an additional live years i I’ both parties agree.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. hearing none, lie

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 53S2

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are aLithorized to enter into a Pouring Rights
Agreement with Bottling Group, LLC (“Pepsi”) to be the exclusive
beverage provider and receive exclusive pouring rights at the
David L. Lawrence Convention Center; and further that the proper
officers and agents of (lie Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper to
effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item on the agenda, an authorization to

approve a final change order with Dan Taylor Interiors, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $12.916

for additional subfloor repairs completed during the Phase 3 carpet replacement project.
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IVIs. I .iI1(li Mililij_’ cXl)laIIie(I thai (lie SIi\ Boar(I al)INovel.l a coiiiract (or I9iase 3 carjiet

Tel) Icenlent with I )an laylor Interiors, Inc. oil April , 2Ul5. Iliase 3 includes the icI)Iacemelli

ol about I ()7,flO() Stitiale (eel 1)1 caipel in the l loot Sotilli and 4111 Iloor I)ieILiiictll1 areas. 11w

change order l)ciiaiIis to the repair ol coiicrcie sublloor irregularities oii (lie - llooi l)rellilicti()ii

area I fiat were (I iscovered alter (lie original carpet was reiii )ved All epai rs are non—structural in

nature. Additionally, I nium time was required to coill))lcie one aiea to lIt the work into the

1)1 X ‘( “s events schedule.

Senator Iontana asked i there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Sala Udin asked

U it is possible to explore whether or not the removed carpet can he made available to donate to

non—I)rolits rather than throwing it away. Ms. Mihalic explained that the carpet is removed in

strips, which has the old adhesive on it. She said that in the last phase, they had explored this

option. hut it was not considered feasible. Ms. Mary Conturo added that we will look the

possibility of (lonation again when we do the next phase of the carpet project.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any additional questions from the Board. Hearing

none, he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously

carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5383

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to approve a final change order
with Dan Taylor Interiors, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $12,916
for additional subfloor repairs completed during Phase 3 carpet
replacement project; and further that the proper officers and agents
of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

.
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Senator Ioiilaiia continued on to the next Iciii, a request for •iutliorizatioii In euler into a

cmliact with IIhJB Paikim.!. I((’IiIIOlOy in a ituiiìp Shill amount of $100,275 for (lie inircilase and

installaln)n of four (4) /EA( Un—Line Iitry Stations, kuii (4) /IA( ( )ii—Line lxiI Stations,

Four (4) Barrier Gates, and au upgrade to the Web Parcs System Sot) waie with ( ‘Ted it Card

Interface.

tVh. (mor McGarvey explained that a 700 parking space garage was part of the original

construction of the David L. Lawrence Convention Center. At that time, the revenue control

equipment was pmcured. Lighthouse Electric was (he prime contractor; its contact included

installation of equipment from CTR Systems ft)r revenue control equipment for the DLCC

garage, which equipment was purchased in [)ecember 2002. None of the original equipment is

under warrany and it has exceeded its useful lifi!. According to Alco Parking ( orporation,

manager ol (lie DLCC garage. the equipment has been deteriorating at an increasing rate over the

last 18 months. As part of the DLCC capital budget for 2016, Alco recommended replacing

revenue control equipment at both the entrance and exit stations as well as the pay-onfoot

stations. It was determined to phase the replacement over two years with the entrance and exit

stations being done in the first year. As the entry stations, exit stations, and barrier gates break

down, new replacement parts are no longer available. The DLCC has been forced to buy rebuilt

parts that have a limited lifespan versus new parts. When the equipment breaks down, it impacts

the experience of the convention center patron and the ability of Alco Parking to adequately

operate the garage. CTR Systems was purchased by HUB Parking Technology (“HUB”) in

2013. HUB equipment is the only system coiiipatible with all of the DLCC pay-on-foot stations,

credit card only stations, credit card interface system, and the DLCC parking garage accounting

system. To ensure that the DLCC was receiving the best price for this purchase, HUB Parking
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Ieeliiiology was asked to sliaie quotes tiuiii oIiuI)aiahle proects. Flie f)IIcIIig oil the cflhill)aiahle

I)ilecIs was iii line with what lit Jl slIhiliiIIe(l Oil the 1)1 ‘‘ PllL’ct. Both Alco Parkini, and

SIV1( helieve that the I )cccinhei 10, 2015 qw)te from I IIJB is I air antI i’easOilaI)he. 11w lead (line

for (Ins piojeci is apjwoxiiiiately twelve weeks. All equiplilent has a one year on—site wananly

covennt all parts, lahor, travel, and heIf) desk calls. ‘[he equipment has a useful life of ten years.

hUB also has a convention center service agreement for all parking revenue control equipment

all(I software in the ainoti ill ol approximately $1 .500 per month. This equipment will he covered

u iider that agreeiiient

Senator I ‘ontana asked ii there were any questions from the Board. hearing none, he

asked for a iiiolioil to appiovc. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unaniniously carned, the

following resol iii ion was approved

RESOLUTION NO. 5384

RESOI VEt) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a contract with
HUB Parking Technology in a lump sum amount of $ 100.275 For
the purchase and installation of four (4) ZEAG On-Line Entry
Stations, four (4) ZEAG On-Line Exit Stations, four (4) Barrier
Gates, and an upgrade to the Web Pares System Software with
Cred Card Interface; and further that the proper officers and agents
of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a

one-year lease with CobblerWorld, LLC for retail space along Penn Avenue.

Mr. Rifat Qureshi explained that at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center, there are

currently four retail spaces along Penn Avenue. Currently, the western most retail space is

occupied by the Jimmy John’s gourmet sandwich restaurant which opened in October 2015.
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/‘Visoii Y0L1I1g is the Authority s real estate broker mid has rec iiiiiieuided ( ‘ohhlerWorld,

Ii ( to occupy the eastern most space, which is l)pixiu1ateIY 252 square feet. ( ‘ohhlerWorld,

1,1 (‘ will utilize the space to sell au assorluuuent of I);uslrics such as cobblers, l)u(uIkl cakes,

cheesecakes, pies, and quuiche aiI(l l’)eVeraues such as coilee, tea, sunooiliies, and uuicc.

( ( hblerWorld wil I J)ue—package its J)rodlicts oil—site and will bring theni to the on—site space to

store them in a commercial refrigerator or Freezer. ( ohhlerWorld’s hours of operation will he

iroin 7 AM. to 6 P.M. SMG, general manager of the I)! fC, and I evy Restaurants, food and

beverage operator ol the DLCC, have met with the owner and recommend CohhlcrWorld, I A

as a tenant. The lease term is for one—year and rent is $25 per square loot, which includes

(1(11 it ies. The tenant will he responsible for all telecommunication costs and maintenance of the

retail space. which includes a hack hallway behind the olTice space. bathrooms located in the

back hallway, as well as snow removal in front of the retail space. Parking costs are not included

in the rent, hut the tenant may request a monthly parking lease at market rate at the Center’s

Garage. Ms. Terina Hicks is the proprietor of CobblerWorld and has applied for MBE/WBE

certification, and will send the Authority the documentation when it is available. Clarence

Curry, Senior Diversity Coordinator for the Authority, has reviewed and approved the tenant.

CobblerWorld intends to open on May 1, 2016, upon lease execution.

Senator FontaHa asked if there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Udin asked why

the lease for the tenant is only for one year. Mr. Qureshi replied that Ms. Hicks wanted the lease

agreement to be for one year because she is testing the Downtown location and is hoping the

location will be popular, after which we will ask her if she would like to extend the lease to enter

into a further lease agreement with the Authority. Mr. Udin further asked who the primary

customers are for the businesses in the retail space along Penn Avenue. Mr. Qureshi resl)onded
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that the Authority s broker, Avisoii \oiiin, reported most custoiiiei trail ic sp ilically it Jininiy

.Johiìs, is lio,ii the aieas stiiioiiiidin Penn !\vcnue and l)owntown, but is alSo troni event

attendees when there are events at the 1)1 ( ‘( ‘. lor ( ‘obblerWoild, Ii X ‘, we eXpect the same

crowds. Mi. L Jdin asked ml .Jiiniiiy Johns business has been doing well at this location, an(I Mr.

Qureslim replied that I he Amitlionty’ s broker reported they have. Senator lomitana asked if there

were any additional questions tromii the loamd. Reverend Welch asked ii (‘obblerWorid will he

using their own Ireezers and reirigeralor iii the space and Mr. Qureshi replied that they wi II.

Reverend Welch asked ii the purpose of I evy reviewing the propoSal is br quality control and

Mr. Qimresh i eon Ii imed

Senator Fontana asked if there were any lurthem questions trom the Board. Hearing none,

he asked br a motion to approve. (in a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,

the tot lowing resol Li ti n was approved:

RlSOL1JTION NO. 5385

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper oIl jeers are authorized to enter into a one-year lease
with CobblerWorid, LLC for retail space along Penn Avenue; and
further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a

license agreement or agreements with the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy for the planting

and maintenance of Redbud trees within the North Shore Riverfront Park.

Mr. Taylor Blice explained that the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy (“WPC”) will he

launching the Pittsburgh Redbud Project this spring in partnership with the City of Pittsburgh

and Riverhife Pittsburgh. The purpose of the project is to plant Redbud trees at all the riverbanks
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O
in the ( ‘ily ol Piilshiiigli. ‘Flie IlsIeII1 I’edbu(l is a siiiall, sliiidy liec native to the I Jiiited Slates

aII(I will L!Jow to lh()II1 tilteeii eel It has a light to vibrant J)iiik flower, appearing tI)iul Maicli to

l\/Jay, iiith iii the hill, it tililis hiieIit yellow. Iliese flees ale also planted hIiiouehioiit various partS

ol the ( ‘ily. ‘[he Western Pennsylvania Conservancy has Ie(ILiesle(l tioiii the S1’A the

Oh)l)Oil 11111 ty to j)IalIt 200 trees at the Noiih Shore Riverfront Park, rangInL from the Carnegie

Science (‘enter to PNC Park this spring. This project will he at no cost to the Authority. The

trees will he inai ntai ned by the ( ‘onservaney through the 201 6 and 20 I 7 growing seasons.

Responsibility (or long—term maintenance of the plantings, beginning in the 2018 glowing

seaSon, will he with the City of Pittsburgh Forestry Division. The maintenance will entail

watering. wce(II ig. and mulching the ilan1s. The planting locations were decided on by a

committee comprised ol Western Pennsylvania Conservancy staff, SEA staff, and the City of

Pittsburgh Foiester and partners of the project. A map showing the planting locations for each

event is provided. The tree planting events will be coordinated by the Western Pennsylvania

Conservancy with assistance from Friends of the Riverfront and Tree Pittsburgh. The tree

planting will he based on the TreeVitalize community volunteer tree planting model where

planting dates are set will in advance and volunteers are recruited to participate in the planting

and trained by (he WPC stafT to plant the trees properly. The scheduled planting dates are April

2, April 19, and April 23, 2016. All of the tree planting events will take place between 7:30

A.M.and 1:00P.M.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:
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RIS( )I A J’Ii( )N NO. 536

RlS( )l .VI I) by the Spoils & I xlubition Authority ol
Pittsburgh and Allegheny (‘oulilty that its lxecutive l)irector and

other I)Ik’i of licers are aLitlloii/,e(I to (lIter 111(0 a license
greenleill or iieenients with the Western lk’iinsylvania

( ‘onserVancy foi the planting and iiiainteuanee ot Redbud trees

within (lie Noulh Shore Riverfront Paik and further that the proper
ollicers and agents ol the Authority are aultilorized to take all
act loll an(l execute such docLiments as are iiecessaiy and pioper to
el tectuate (he terms of (his Resolution.

Seiìator lontana eolitiiltie(l on to the next i(eiii LIn(Ier I ower I Jill Project, a request for

authorization to file an al)plieatioil requesting a ( Jamiug Economic l)evelopment Fund grant

horn the Redevelopment Authority ot Allegheny ( ‘oulIty ill an amount ol $500,000 to he used

for the 1—570 “( ‘ap’’ Urban Connector I rojec[.

Mr. Qureshi explained that the Authority is requestiilg assistance ff0111 Gaining Economic

Development Fund (“GEDF’’) for funding of the 1—579 “Cap” Urban Connector Project in an

amount up to $500,000 towards construction costs of the project. The “cap” project is a key

element of the overall Lower Hill infrastructure work. The project will provide for a renewed

physical connection between the Hill District and Downtown and will create a new public urban

open space. It will incorporate safe, accessible pedestrian and bicycle routes, sustainable

stormwater management and energy strategies, and will provide for other fixed site components.

The “cap” will provide for multi-modal connections for the community to access centers of

employment, education and services Downtown. The “cap” will also help to maximize the

public benefits to be derived from the private mixed-use development being planned just east of

the “cap” 28-acre site. The “cap” project will additionally help to spur further development, and

create jobs, businesses and investment in the Greater Hill District neighborhood. The grant

request will be for up to $500,000 towards the construction costs of the project. The overall .
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“cat)’ hIi(kct is csIiiIIaIe(l at ‘j iiiillion, and cin he constructed in phases as ltindiiig is

identi lied. ‘l’hc “cap’’ project is cuneni ly in final design which is expected to he c01N1)leted in

May of 2t) I 7. ‘11w ( i )I application is due Api’i I 29, 2016 and the award announcement is

estimated lou the third Quartet’ of this year.

Senator l’ontaiia asked if there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Udin asked if the

Boafti conl(l get a status update from the director on the status of the development in the Lower

Hill in light of the fact that the U.S. Steel anchor tenant plan seems to he on hold, and that he

WOtll(l like to continue updates going forward. Ms. Conturo replied to Mr. Udin that she liked

his idea and will get this organized.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any additional questions from the Board. Hearing

none, he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously

carried, the following resolution was approved:
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RIS( II A I’I’I( )N ro. 53X7

I’esoliitiuii )t (lie Sjoi(s lxIiiliitioii /\ti(iiri(y 01 Piiisbiticii ail(i
/\lle!ilcIlv (‘uiii(y (“Sl/\’’) au(horiiin. (he filing of au application k)r
Iuiul(ls vi0i (lie RedeVeloj)IlleuiI Authority ot Allegheny ( ‘ounty (“RAA( ‘‘‘).

WIIkRLAS (lie SEA is (ICSIIOLIS ol OhtailiiIhL ttuuids tioiii the RAA(’ in (lie
aiilouiit of $500,000.

NOW ‘l’hlEREIflRl, BE II’ RESOLVED, that (he SEA does hereby
turinally request a giant from (lie RAA(’ (or the 1—579 “( ‘ap’’ Jrhaii

C ‘onuiector I ro)ect.

BI II I 11 RTI II R RI SOl NI I ), that the SI A does hereby designate Mary
K. (‘on(uio ((lie ‘‘Au(horize(l Olficial’’) as the official to file all
al)l)l ications, docuiiieuits, and loliliS hetweeii the SEA and (lie RAA(’.

BI II’ I tJR’l’l IER RI SOI NFl), that the Apl)licant is hereby authorized to
enter in the Grant (‘ontract between (lie applicant and (he RAAC (tile
“(;i-iiit Contract’’) and any and all documents related to the Grant Contract
as may he required or necessary (said Grant Contract and other documents
are collectively relerred to as the “Grant Documents’’).

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the execution and delivery of the
Grant Doeumeiis as well as other agreements, writings and documents
(and all changes, moditcations and additions thereto) executed and
delivered in connection with the transactions contemplated thereby he and
hereby be approved and ratified and that the Authorized Official he and
hereby is authorized to execute and deliver such documents.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the SEA assures, where applicable,
the provision of the full local share of the project costs.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the SEA assures, that the project will
be awarded or under construction within 1 80 days after contractual
execution.

.
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O
Senator lontana coiiliiiiicd oil to the next iletii, a request br aiitlioriyatioii to enter into

o.reeiiicnls with prolessioiial service I hills pioviding boi fees and expenses ill an aiiìoniit not—to—

xcee(l $20,U0() boi the purpose ob )roVh(hiio, ()ilL()ihle piofessioiial services I)r assistance in the

l)1c’l)arat1il ol l)l)licatiI)ilShil(1 )iItIacIiilg h)! llIiI(hiiig (if the I AiWC [liii Redevelopnient

Project.

NI r. ()ureshi explained that the Aiillioiity is ii illaging the design and construction of the

I ower hill ml rastructure roadway work, the 1—579 ‘‘( ‘ap’’ Urban Connector Project, and other

public projects. In February oF 201 6. the I. iS. I )epar(ment of Transportation announced a new

round ol biinding under the TIGER I )iscretionary ( rant program (Transportation Investment

Generatini I conommc Recovery). ‘11w A tithority niay require assistance in (lie preparatmohi ol an

application Ibr (lie fiscal year 2016 TI( IR Grant, including a benefit cost analysis, additional

research and graphics. and other work related to securing funding for (lie Lower Hill Projects.

This year’s TIGER application is due April 29, 2016 and award announcement is estimated in

the third quarter of this year.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions From (lie Board. Hearing noiie, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5388

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into agreements with
professional service firms providing for fees and expenses in an
amount not-to-exceed $20,000 for the purpose of providing
ongoing professional services and other expenses to assist in
securing funding for the Lower Hill Redevelopment Project; and
further that the proper officers and agents of (lie Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
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Sciìalcn l()Iitana cOiitinLie(l Oil ((I (lie Il(_’XI item, a request br iithoriia(ioii to enter ink) a

110) cost eliaiice order with blank .1. oibboIi (‘oiistriielioii (0) iiiodiby bile scope ob llenieii( I Lo’ei

liii! lidraslriiebiire based oii unit I)nein.

Mr. lom Ryser explained that in I )eeemher of 2() I 4, (lie Bo.iid aI)l)roved (lie

authorization k) enter into a contract with Irank J. Zottola ( ‘onstruction in a unit i’ice not—to—

eXceed an ailiotint of 11 ,47DJiD() I or the construction of the Element I roadway. ‘Ilie Element I

roadway oi’igiiially consisted of (he base hid l’or construction ol new Streets Iwo. Three, l’our,

and the eastern portion of Street Five (Wiley Avenue). which are identified as the streets shaded

in red and pink in Exhibit A attached to the board action. [he hid package also contained an

alternate with the option to not construct Street numbers Thi-ee and Four, which are identi lied as

the pink streets. We are requesting to modity the Element I scope of work to not construct

Streets Three and Four, and instead construct the middle portion of’ Street Five and all ol Street

One, which are represented with orange shading. Therefore, we are asking to modify Element I

to he construction of all of the red and orange shading. Because the contract with Zottola is a

unit price not-to-exceed contract based on anticipated quantities. we are able to identify the items

and quantities related to not constructing Streets Three, Four, and the items and quantities related

to constructing Street One and the middle portion of Street Five. Once the project is complete,

the quantities will be finalized, and any quantity overruns or underruns will he identified.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Reverend Welch said

he did not understand the reason the project is a change order. Mr. Ryser replied that because the

Penguins are now doing the design for the residential project, we have been asked not to

construct Streets Three and Four at this time. We are working with them because we have unit

prices and the quantities. We believe that it would be best to construct the orange sections,
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which will create completed Streets numbers One and ‘Iwo, and Wiley Avenue connecting to

Street One, which we believe will help the overall development of the project. Reverend Welch

confirmed with Mr. Ryser that this change order ties to the Penguins’ housing dcvelopnient

project, not to any issues wit)) U.S. Steel. Mr. Ryser replied that not constructing Streets Three

and Four were tied to the residential development, lie said it was a group decision to help the

development to complete all of Street One from Centre Avenue to lledfoizl Avenue at this time.

Mr. Iidin asked how the plan submitted by lijarke Ingels Group (BIG) figures into the

current redesign of the project, or whether or not their plan affected the street construction. Mr.

Ryser responded that when BIG developed their plan, the street grades, elevations, and locations

were already set, so BIG developed their design anticipating that these streets will be completed

at these elevations, widths, and other factors. BIG was working with this current street grid, and

they adjusted their plan to conform to the street grid. The BIG plan is basically a serpentine

walkway that weaves around the streets that are already built, which are the streets shaded in red

and orange in Exhibit A. Ms. Conturo confirmed that BIG took the streets shaded in orange and

red as streets already built, and their plan is an overlay of that. BIG recognized that this work

had already been underway, and their design takes that into accounL

Mr. Udin said he did not understand why it was requested that we not build Streets Three

and Four, and whether they are planning to construct a residential development that will not

utilize these streets. Mr. Ryser said they have not yet seen their layout Mr. Straley added that

the BIG plan alters and does not show Streets Three and Four, but this planning has not yet been

approved. Mr. Udin asked if this meant that they will build the development without Streets

Three and Four. Mr. Straley replied that eventually those streets could be built privately as

alleys, or with a different configuration we have not seen yet Mr. Udin requested that perhaps
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tIlls lIlk)l111111011 could be pail ot the review iml lollow—ull) wh the Boirtl. Ms. (‘onluiio

contirnled and said Ihiit ii is a pnority loi the Authority to determine where I.) sI)end their iiioney

Oil tile project. She iiotm.l that \ve are pretty well suiie ot Streets ( )nc and Iwo. ‘I’Iiat is where we

helieve we should spend our money next. Flic desizii of Streets ‘Iliree and Rur is still vilable,

So l5 WC get the next l)iece ol lunding, we will liguire 0111 where to go TICX t. Mr. Morgan I lanson

commented that the Board originally approved starting construction ol the streets sha(le(l pink

and red, hut not the streets shaded orange. lie said it makes sense to give the Board this

opportunity to review, comment, and ask questions about the modilications.

Reverend Welch asked that with the reduction in costs, will the fvIBE/WBE participation

also he reduced? Mr. Ryser replied that there is a slight reduction in MBE to WBE participation.

‘l’he original bid lbr Streets Three and Four contained excavation and potential environmental

remediation. Some of that work included MBE and WI3E participation. Since we are not

constructing Streets Three and Four, and there was not as much environmental contamination as

anticipated, so there is savings for the project. However, it reduced the MBE and WBE

participation. Working with Zottola, we have reallocated some of the MBE/WBE participation.

We have added a minority landscaper, as well as where we are purchasing the precast concrete.

The original WBE participation was 11 % and 25% MBE participation; with the revised scope of

work, it is now 15.1% WBE participation and 16.5% MBE participation. Therefore, this was a

slight reduction of participation, but it was mainly related to the savings we had from Streets

Three and Four.

Councilman Gilman asked what the timeline of completion of the orange and red sections

will be with this new plan. Mr. Ryser said Street Two and the eastern portion of Street Five is

scheduled to he complete by July of 2016 and Street One and the portion of Street Five between

.
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Q
Street One and Two is anticipated to be completed by 1)ecemher oF 2016. Councilman Gilman

also asked if prior to this, ii the orange sections had been hid at all. Mr. Ryser confirmed they

had not.

Senator Fontana asked il there were any additional questions Irom the Board. Hearing

none, he asked For a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously

carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5389

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive 1)ircctor and
other proper ollicers are authorized to enter into a no cost change
order with Frank J. Zottola Construction to modify the scope of
Element I Lower Hill lnfrastrcture based on unit pricing; and
further that the proper ofticers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and Ji-oper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a

no cost change order with SAl Consulting Engineers, Inc. to modify the scope of Element I

Lower Hill Street Infrastructure based on a fixed hourly rate.

Mr. Ryser explained that this request is similar to the previous item. In September 2014,

the Board approved the authorization to enter into an agreement with SAl Consulting Engineers,

Inc. for a fixed hourly rate amount not-to-exceed $485,445 for the inspection of the Element I

roadway. We are requesting to modify the Element I scope to not construct Streets Three, Four,

and instead construct the middle portion of Street Five and all of Street One. SAl would perform

the inspection on the modified Element I scope of work.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any additional questions from the Board. Hearing

none, he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion dLlly made, seconded, and unanimously

carried, the following resolution was approved:
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kIS( )I A V[I( )N No. 53)O

lIS( )l \‘II) hy the Spurts lxliihitiuii i\tiiliurily ut
littshiirgh antI AllethL’ny (‘utility that its lxectiiive I)irettur and
uthei J)iuI)ei ()tli(_’(_’iSUI,e atiiliuiii,etl Iti ciitei iiit() i 11(1 tusl tiaiige
uitlt’i vvilli S/\l (unsiilting Ingiiieers, lii(I() iiiutlity the scujt ut
IIeiiieiii I I A)wer I liii Street Iiiliasliuctiire hase(l on a hxed hourly
iite: aiid further that the proper otticers an(l ients ot (lie
Atitlioiity are aiithoiiicd to hike all action and execute such
(h)clIiiientS as are necessary and proier to ett’ectuale the terms ol
this Resolution.

Sc nat ( )l I n I a ii a ton liii ned on to the next item tinder North Shore 1 ot I Parking Garage;

a icqticsl ui autlioiiiation to amend and supplement the 2010 PNC’/I)ollar Banks loan

docuiiieiits in oider to support the fliiancing of the Stadium Authority s Lot I Garage.

Ms. Rosanne (‘asciato explained that the Stadium Authority is undertaking the design and

construction ot a new parking garage in Lot I of the North Shore lots. To help cover the costs of

the J)roject, the Stadium Authority will borrow up to $15 million from PNC and Dollar Banks

under (he Terms and Conditions on the attached term sheet. The SEA currently has outstanding

a 2010 loan from PNC/Dollar Bank related to the financing of the North Shore Garage. The

Stadium Authority currently has outstanding a 2012 loan from PNC/Dollar Bank for financing of

the West General Robinson Street Garage. The two authorities have jointly pledged parking

collateral to help secure the loan of the other. This cooperation has enabled these existing

financings to occur and this structure is being extended to finance the Lot I Garage. In May,

2017 the existing 2012 and 2010 loans come due. At that time the two existing loans, along with

the Lot I construction loan, will be refinanced.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Councilman Gilrnan

asked if through this action, in no way we would extend the life of any agreements. Ms. Conturo

confirmed.
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Senator lon1mna asked if there crc any l(kh1IoIIaI (illesliolls 10)11) Ilic Boar(l. I Ieaiin)

none, he aske(i br a iilotioii to approve ( )n a nu)tion oltily iiìade, secolRle(l, and unaiuiiiioiisly

cained, the k)l lowing iesoi tition was approvc(l

RESOLUTION NO. 5391

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper omcers are authorized to amend and supplement the
2() 10 PNCYDoIIar Banks loan documents in Support of the
financing of the Stadi urn Authority’s I Mt I Garage and further that
the proper othcers and agents of the Authority are authorized to
take all action and execute such documents as are necessary and
proper to cliectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item under North Shore Garage, a request for

authorization to enter into an agreement for the sale of Liquor License R—8966.

Ms. Rosemary Cal-I-oil explained that the Authority OWflS rights to a liquor license that

was used by the tenant who leased space at the North Shore Garage. Annual costs to hold the

license include required payments to the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, which fees consist

of $5,000 for safekeeping and a renewal fee of $750. A buyer is available for the liquor license

at a fair price. The lawyer with a specialty in liquor licenses who has worked with the Authority

over the past years, as well as an outside broker, both advised that the purchase price is at market

rate. This action would authorize sale of the license and payment of costs associated with the

sale of the license, including obtaining a tax clearance certiticate from the Pennsylvania

Department of Revenue.

Senator Fontana asked about the process for the sale of a liquor license. Ms. Carroll said

the process is that the buyer signs an agreement, the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board clears it.

and then we close on the sale, and this is intended within the next 90 days. Councilman Gilman
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asked who the buyer oh (lie liquor license is. l\’ls. ( ‘airohl replied she does not know the buyer

and eXI)laiiicd that brokers kn various buyers search the iecords at the 1>1 Xli, contact the

;iItoiIlcys elated to (hose buyers, and the attorneys ensure that the deal is at market rate.

( ouiicihiiiau ( ilnimi expressed his concern that there are olten concerns hoin ( ‘ily ( ‘ouncil or

neighborhoods ;ihotil new eslahi ishinents and businesses that are against what the community

wants. lie asked iF (his were a city license. Ms. Carrot I said this is a City ol Pittsburgh licciise

and that is (lie reason the price as d is. Senator Fontana recommended asking (he Authority’s

attorney, H aherty & ( )‘ I lara, who the buyer is, and if the buyer has a location (or the liquor

license.

Mr. I. idin asked ii this is the only license we have, and Ms. Carroll contirmed.

Councilman ( ii man asked that once the Authority approves the item, what the Ii metrame is it’

there are any hictors that concern us for the sale of the license. Ms. Carroll replied that we

would like to gel the Purchase and Escrow Agreement under agreement as soon as possible, so

the PLCI3 process can he commenced. Mr. Morgan Hanson added that if the will of the Board is

to have a contingency allowing re-review of the Board approval, then this would need to be

included in the agreement. Councilman Gilman asked if the item could be authorized today, but

within the next few days, to (md out if there are any concerns about proceeding with the sale of

the license. Ms. Conturo confirmed this action can he authorized today without the agreement

being executed unless Mr. Gilman was comfortable with the purchaser. Mr. Udin asked if the

additional information regarding the purchaser would be given to the full Board, and Ms.

Conturo confirmed.

.
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a Senator I oiitaiiai asked if there were any additional questions [mm the Hoard. I hearing

none, lie asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously

carried, (lie following resolution was approved:

RFSOLLJTION NO. 5392

RJiSOLVBD by the Sports & lixhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive l)irector and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement for
the sale of Liquor License R-8966 to Vitmore, L.P, for $81,000 and
to pay the expenses related to the Liquor License and its sale; and
further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana asked if any members of the audience would like to address the Board or

if there were comments from the Board Members. Ms. Lisa Freeman, resident and homeowner

from Manchester. and board member of Manchester Citizens Corporation, expressed an interest.

She said she attended the meeting to remind the Sports & Exhibition Authority of her request

from the meeting last month that she would like to meet with the Authority to discuss the

negative impact that events at Heinz Field have on the Manchester community. Ms. Conturo

replied to Ms. Freeman that she appreciated her comment and that we will follow up to schedule

a meeting. Mr. Udin and Reverend Welch said they would also be interested in attending the

meeting.

Senator Fontana asked if any additional members of the audience would like to address

the Board. Mr. Kenneth Miller expressed an interest. Mr. Miller said he resides at 1306

Sheffield Street on the North Side. He expressed his concerns about human rights and the

Pittsburgh Pirates apparel and the connection to our community. Mr. Miller distributed the latest

edition of Black Cm Moan, an anti-sweatshop publication for the Bangladesh working group of
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(Ii IIu1(Ii1d1IflhIil Soliclaiily ( )IHflhiSSl()II. St’njlni I iiI..tna 1Iiiiikcd 1\’Ir. f\4iIIci and inloriiicd Iiiiii

ihat his iinic’ ‘as up.

Sena(ui I n(ana aske(I it tIIei(’ VC(C aiiy COIl1I11(’Il(S 110111 the l0,II(I. (here hCillg 110

a(Iditional u()lliTlleniS or htisiness, Senator Ioiitaiia asked br a motion ii) adjoiirii. (JIJOn a motion

diii)’ made. seconded a unanimously carrie(I, the meeting was adjourned at I I: 16 A.M

‘,,
.- 0

Mary Cbnturo
Assistant Secretary

.
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